ADDENDUM # 1
2013 WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS
City of Duluth
Bid No. 13-0190, Project No. 1211
Bid Opening: 2:00 PM, May 1, 2013

NOTICE:

The addendum is issued to modify, explain or correct the original drawings, specifications and/or previous addendums and is hereby made a part of the Contract Documents. Please attach this Addendum to the specifications in your possession and note receipt of this Addendum on the Request for Bid. The Bid date remains unchanged.

DRAWINGS

SHEET 2 OF 30, STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED QUANTITIES

REPLACE: Line Item No.16’s Spec. No. “2105.522” and Description “SELECT GRANULAR BORROW MOD 7% (CV)(P)” with “2451.503” “SELECT GRANULAR BACKFILL (7% MOD) (CV)”. REMOVE: “1” from the NOTES column.

SPECIFICATIONS

REQUEST FOR BIDS, EXHIBIT A

REPLACE: Line Item No. 14’s Spec. No. “2105.522” and Description “SELECT GRANULAR BORROW MOD 7% (CV) (P)” with “2451.503” and “SELECT GRANULAR BACKFILL (7% MOD) (CV)”. REMOVE: “P” from the column.

END OF ADDENDUM